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". Moscow's liquor laws. Jeff Davis,

who arriveti two days ago from
Mississippi, will take to the air

, this afternoon to.explain why the

'' '*"'-'" ' 'arbles Tomorrow
Shown above is a snapshot taken at random of the new field house

moved to the university from Wottagut Naval training 'sctatton.
Featured event of tomorrow's

Trac@Snd Field Coach Slam Hinderman believes that hh.ciiarges election will be the marble-shoot-

wtii benefit materially from practices to begin next week tnt the mg contest between Rutherford B.

new building. Hayes, Herbert Hoover, and Grov-

Words Heard By Bird
Tracy's Charge Absurd

In the latest edition of the Christian Science Janitor,-Dick both m washington were quoted
Tracy's latest flame, Mrs. Volts, was quoted as saying, "Iget'

large charge out of Dick Tracy." Do you think that she ..
has the power to back up such an ambiguous statement? "we feel that in leavin our nm es

Finding the usual large crowd

of scholars damPening their ton- pig 'Faugh mary wa's a direct slur and a posi-
tive insult to our respective can-

inquiring rePorter found a won- P;~K<~~::;~:;,.~~ +to 'idacies. We will probablysw'inde-
derfully eager person: spite this humiliation."

FREDERICK FRUMP, PRESI-
DENT OF GRABBA THI, "I be-,

„

"„,'', -'
f I > ~

ne e the a ~ e dePends coon the,".i;i', ',
c
nga":n.,':g,-oilers it ross

nuclear fission that could possibly; ~Ipse"
cur ii the two charges were to

meet upon an amp meter".. '„~'.
~

g
Realizing now how Frederick be-

'amepresident of his frat, your YVi"
":;..sh+",:.,,'':;:,'.: ~,~ mixed chorus, which mll make a

inquiring Ireporter swiftly slid =,- ~u „d-,",:,,;..-. II tour- of three Idaho. towns next
away., Other intemiewecs re-

l
I k " ~~,:.~P -",".—,month, represents Rttle or no

marked: d cross-section of the state, it was

.„.LES MISERABLE, CORNEY l', ~
.,w~i»-';::":;-'; ttI announced today.

HALL, "I am of the firm oPinion; '

.;;":-'':.",':l'...:.'.:c The 60-voice grouP, consisting,

that she is merely trying to put the,'.„. " ':*::::-"::-„.c.y!,":»'"..ut."'.t':.';of 53 tenors, 6 sopranos, and one.

bite on Dick and somebody should QJyg'„', ';,';:.'-;,",'-':-;;-;:~';...,";;:.'i.'t',basso almosto, is made up entire-

connect her up to a few dry cells:..:::~"';—p;w,"r,".':";:."',,':".,',":"„~ly of students from Kuna, Idaho.

and see if she registers." "-,'',:,',""<.':.''I;;-.-.:;;-'+q''| Ve& little of the university is

JANIE 'OLESPOT, DAMMA;:. ";::;.":..~~~ s ."..",:.,'",.'.""..',"sitt -:>~i-" i included in the group as all but

BETA, "She is only following the TMs rccordwbrcaking Ham one member are majoring in ab-

first law of nature, self-Preserva- loops trout weighing IyP pounds, normal Psychology.'ony Yessiro,

tion that is, in trying to hook was landed yesterday in Lake the exception, makes normal psy-

a man. She's my ideal, but only pendOricuewithoutanytroublo chology his major study.

because she is one jump ahead of at aII. The fisherman who The Croup starts its tour April

me" caught him reported using an 17 returning May 31. The itiner-

FLOOSIE FLAGSTAFF FRUS aspirin tablet soaked in window ary includes,Genesee, Potlatch and

TRATION HALL, "Mrs. Volts is cleaner as bait. Viola.

nothing but a female masher. I ~ lRI 4

hope that she gets a fuse blown in ~xgmg I I'Q~g~ie,'IU .g]g

Dean T. S. Card Approves
HOT MAG GOES UP - Idaho's epidemic council met+

' was raised yesterday and adopted several my students can get A's I feel so
Hot magazine's price was raise

to 50 cents this wee, oor ouset thi ek PMrhouse plans which will give the students bad when I have to flunk one

Plotson, editor, sai1 t d't 'd today. The a better education, according to oi the little darh g ."
«an of the The un>v«stty ~II print

increase is due to the rise in cos

of stealing jokes. school of lepers and signposts. paper on the subject "Marginal

A file of all examinations to be Culture of the Marginal land of the.

given during the coming year will. outermost islands of the Pago

be placed in the main library. Pago archipelago." Forty copies

KUOI, campus radio station, in-'Commenting on the plan, Dr. Mer- of this, paper will be given to

creased its powqr to 3 watts last win Growl, instructor of the freshmen at the time they register.

week. Off-campus groups such as course, said: The paper will be required for.

SAE and Tri-Delt had complain- "Economics for the pre-school all courses and no other term

child is just the thing. 'Now all papers will be assigned.

building.
Just last week two more stu-

dents added their names to the
long li'st of casualties. One of the
students was'oing up the stairs,
when he decided to turn around
and go back down. But in the act
of turning around, he fell and was
trampled to death by his fellow
student, who thought they were
just stepping on another step.

The other victim was cut in
several places when he was ram-
med through one of his cIassroom
doorsp wThis-,~cident., could..have
been prevented if his fellow stu-
dents h'adn't been so eager to get
to class.

Drastic action will be taken if
some students still Insist on going
to their classes, the faculty board
stated. They also stressed that if
students would pick up the "traf-
fic victims" the .halls wouldn'

look so cluttery.

AND THE

Misty Wheeze

sudden turn of events this morn-

! ': ing. This column will be short
and snappy, for who can do sen-

. sible writing when events are
Jt: turning2

Raisin, by the way, always likes
'is.events turned to a crisp brown,

toasted over a hot coal. For those
students who are even more over-

,
- whelmed than-he; Raisin-suggests

they turn in their events to the
old bottle drive.

Events are so boring. See you in
Orofino, next year, on this same
day, same time, same istationary.

Indulge In 'Footsie"
While jtou Study

Ttvoday

The Bandoleers will meet in
the Ad Bldg. phone booth at 4:21
for bridge and dessert.
Members of Glappa Iota (Frus-
trated, Inc.)

Will meet with Miss Vera Vag-
uely, National president, in the

Lee Zipperman, university li-
brarian, announced yesterday that

the library will be open 24 hours

a day in the future, and that snack

privileges will be granted to ev-

eryone but heads of departments.
"Those old fogies have had

enough privileges," he said in an-

nouncing the change.
Students will be allowed to

smoke in the librar'y and a snack

bar will be set up near the refer-
ence desk. Two inches will be cut

off each edge of the library tables

to make it easier for students to

play footsie.
"If a student finds a book he

wants, he will be allowed to keep

it. We'e got too damn many,"

Zipperpan said.

Rumpus Room of The Viking Club.
Members are urged to bring their
basket weaving because the meet-
ing will be very boring.

k'hi F
Tappa Nu Keg meets at the

Ii II) Snoose Saloon for prolonged busi-
ness session. Come anytime before
Monday. Any interested people in-
viied to attend.

Thc cast of "One, Two, Many"
will hold a dress rehearsal at

I

Active Qn The Front

Shown above are IL group of Greek gucrrillas being congratu-
lated by 'Colonel K. 8. Schenley, American attache at Athens. The

»arpshooters recently captured a.still along the Albanian border.
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Somertmes Kuoutugfs "Riddle's Riddl~"
"Sph Sggg, NO. i APRIL 1, 1498 .. '. ' „,,'', 'ONG LIVE KING HENRY VIII. '

-g'csic.cni;ia.As->iranll;s in a
.,grenz',',

l.ani.ic.ai;es Are A,.most i IuI; oi',,3r'ca];.i

I
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I I
~ i 'O @ gehegge 1|rpp J Idalto Obtaipsc Field House ~ON~FIO~

~ ~ I, [ „-';::— pus. ye'sterday in: preparation

'"—'ontest to be held tomorrow in
the u'hiveraity greenhouse.

It was'decided by the faculty board that there will be.,no;—, .>,":,'.-'.;,.":,. '~ -'.'. ' '."" -''..~ '~~@'ee Laxative, Dean of Mail-'

more regular cIasaes held the rest of this year. This decision ~~<„'".'';-.I:,"-""'",i'y:: - '"~~,, >~=4 ""~~.;,~jp '. - men, in conjunction with'the

was reached last night by the board at their midnight meet-,;~.,''.,-',"~,:",',"%$W"-:."-':~„"- .,':%~(".;: I'j "'"""'<""'g depart'ment; held a tea yes-

„
ing in the small furnace room in the Ad building basement. „;:;„-;.::.';"; "=::.'-:I-

I ill-::p,'-'-., '..."-~,::+>",, >'::—:.:,"'d 'erday'fternoon in the in-'
r

The reason for passing this rule,;',:.„"",'~~ '-. / f:~::"'-.~" n>,''.',-': -,",:,,-~:.-:,',', "," '". fiimary for the university s
was that there have been too.many "',:.",''....'::. ='."",' '::~.;"';~": tt ''::":: '.:,:tt'','",,'-'"l'ol 'ri

'
pst d i

':hOnOrdd gueStS..

students hurt and killed between
I

-'-'.".'-,'...',,I'. t,:-"':",'! ";ct:-::,=','.It'r;,",-.t 'd~ os 'l i, George Washington and Andrew

R$I Ihji I 1 $ ia ses—due to the confusion a d I "'":-:::::, i''ll',:::::,', ~,ii ti,,...":„iti,:,::;,i:;:;:;::.';. —,:, tws Johnson wlii dihate th's atter-

congestion in the hall in the Ad, . '' ''I'..";.;":i't.,"-"si;,"''j,!.i -Qg noon on the possibility of revising
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Headed Far Siberia
PAGE- TWO:

I'aradiseCcrc'elf World-Te'le jram
Unofficial publication of the Students of Paradise Creek Junior Col-

lege. Issued for the .first and last time today in the interest'.of as'-

trologists, schizophenics,'nd 'wheels without spokes. We like to call
it the,"Voice. of Bewilderment."

Big Chief .....,....,....n...,......:...'................;......................;..Tom-TomCharlie
Vice. Chief r.....„.....;.........................:....................................KipperedWillie
Brave No. 1 .....'...................;..'............„.......;..................Skunk-faep Freddie
Brave No, 2 ....,.................;.........................;......'...................OldEagle-beak
Old Squaw, ..........'.................t.....e.;...'................;.....i....33erthsSusquehanna
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Jack Rambunctious, T'Wp p,@
ident,. stated,",I can't understood
Something went wrong. Wo zo
ceived this wire: 'After the odjion
and artists of the Plumber's Jour.
nal considered each of the six cou.
didates submitted, we came to tI„
conclusion that we needed u ssif
drink. We'e still

drinking.»s'ubdued

silence filled the bo)1.
roofn'after the president had m,d,
this announcement., The too»o>
was broken when the rythm.»,„
pars dance band struck up
"Have Another Drink."

It has not been decided whoih.
er to submit the candidate'$ pic.
tures to the "Lena the Hyougts

contest, choose new candidate,
or try to forget the whole th[og

TOBACCO PICTURE HERE
Chestermorris tobacco cow wiII

present a picture Friday entitled,
"Cigarettes, Ask the Man Who

Owns One."

Men Restricted, Women

I oose, Laxative Reports
'Official notice has just been received from the Dean of

Men that men's regulation hours will go'n effect promptly
at 12 midnight toriight.

They will be as follows: On Ffi++ g+~ $
week nights 7:15; Friday 7:30; p0
Sunday nigh't, in order that they Jig'y g@rN~ Is
moy attend church and be home in

time they may stay out until 8:00 ..Qa+gag4igg
.'An age-old adage was shot toor'if it is a 'special meeting and

of Professor L M. Abey, university
entomologist, that the ordinary
house fly in his, natural environ-
ment is.positively aHergic to any9:00. This should give them suffi-

cient time to see a show, dance . d fidnds of soup.
After extensive research re-and escort their girls home..

'ently completed at the Moscow
"the need for hours for men has C..

it City Dump, 4e professor came up
been widely realized because it with a starthng statement (He
is a commonly known fact that also came up with an old tire and
because of the hours' ls keeP a set of discarded rust bed
they are a great deal higher in

springs around his neck).
scholarship than the fellows. This "Never Complain"

"Never complain of flies in yourshould help to qven up the score."
"Also lately," the dean contin-

soup again," he said. "They are
ued, "because of lack of sleep at not flies, they may be cochroaches,
night, hour regulations should

bedbugs, lice, grasshoppers, or
serve as a strong enough influence

ladybugs, but not house flies."
that sleep will be taken at the

HHe explained "house flies have
long been alergic to soups, everproper times."

since Heinz came out with his 57

F L e Maluate. veriet'es which so disrnnted the
flies'aste glands that they have

lsol( d ln Amber Endo ~ing the,id'scoverr, the
National Waiters Union wept on

igitt I)ggtriet~ ecord this week with e terse
statement: "YIPPEE."

The two former university students shown above, Bluejay In-

kams and Gym Gay, were snipped by the Telegram stsi'f photogra-

pher just as they started on the first lap of their burro-bound trip

to Siberia. The trip will take five years to complete. First stop for
the'pair will be Bering Strait.

my noteworthy beauty has not
attracted the attention of those

CW Xl.MSI who control the votes. Now Raisin,
may I ask the question "Are stu-
dies of English, chemistry and

When I, a typical freshman, en- psychology so utterly fascinating

tered the doors of the nationally" that a 24" waist; big, dreamy,

known institution of education, blue eyes; radish-blond hair and

the Idaho University, I knew the exceptionally good legs all must

lucky peopIe were in fos a break. go unnoticed?"

Here I was ready and waiting to It isn't that I am worrying for

be voted the first and most out- myself but I keep thinking of all

standing queen of the year. that the campus is missing by
However, an oversight was making this oversight. I rest as-

made and I was missed. I con- sured now that this m6tter of such

soled myself with the assurance magnificent importance has been

that the very next time there would brought to your attention you will

be no mistakes and I would reign. take such drastic steps as are
I.was due for a dissappointment. necessary to make all matters

Fall, winter and now spring, right. Yes?
months have and are passing and Matilda Mertle Merkinson

AT IDAHO

JOE SMOE
Smokes LULU'S

(Spelled, Backwards)
ULUL'S

Says Smoe: Theyflre
hottest and worst tasting

cigarette I'e ever smoked,Repairs Made
FRKK

RGJTS We can make
you1'et CRr

look like a
rvreck in no time.

Nationwide Surveys
prove that less
LULU'S are

bummed than
any other brand.

The Moscow City Council last
night approved a request by the
American Parking Association to
bulid a giant parking lot on the
land 'across the road from 'the

university golf course to be used

, by students who heretofore were
forced to do their smooching in
out of the way places.

Located on the high ridge over-
looking the city, the new. parking
area will be handled by a care-
taker who is now taking special
correspondence work in "Free
Love." A large illuminated clock
will be maintained at a conspic-
uous place in the proposed lot,
and for the benefit of those who
get too "wrapped up" in their
work, special amber lights will go
on five minutes before lockout
time.

The plan has received wide ac-
claim from'any sources. Presi-
dent J. E. Muchanan said "Any-
way its dfiferent". Dean Louise
Karter commented, "It's just
peachy, I have my space already
reserved". Malt Smith, ASUI
president, remarked "Isn't it
thrilling? It's such a nice place
to sit and chat."

Smosha Wuska Glib
Risllka Frisco Glub

Chuck Glib, Idaho's represent-
ative to the Inter-Maternity coun-
cil held at St. Francis hospital in
San I<'rancisco last week, returned
this morning with a new formula
designed for milking pledging fees
out of prospective fall house
guests.

Glib refused to grant reporters
interviews until tomqrow. How-
veer, he told Gene Sagebrush. Tel-
egram reporter, that the council
seemed satisfactory to him, and
he left San Francisco "expecting
all sorts of good things".

Late Thursday night student
veterans were horrified to find
their., beloved homes slowly but
surely being covered with blank-
ets of insidious sand from a Mos-
cow sandstorm. They quickly
called a conference for the preser-
vation of homes.

The main course of action, they
decided, was to round up all the
kids and bring them in so as not
to lose any. After this action they
all took out their grades and idol-
ized them, while watching with
,anxious faces the effect on the
sand covering. After due respects
to grades had taken place the
storm subsided and peace was re-
stored.

at the

Rip's Repair Service
t

IL'HKA'rERS

ARE YOU FLUXKIÃC
QUIZZESP

"All or Nothing at All"

YOU NEED WORRY NO LONGER!
Our Firm is Now Manufacturing the New

II:HKAIKR'S II;ILASSKS
The only glasses now equipped with tele-
scopic lenses, side and rear-vision mir-
rors, and radar attachments (at slight
extra charge).

Don't Wait, Buy 1V uo

The 13th General Order
is now available

learn it noir and save time! "Cheapness Before Quality"
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ti- j ! This past Easter lloliday has been a busy one foi the cor-;-'1~~": . ~4 45%v.
oi Il j'itiors and Creep houses what with very few unimportant

Ipe]al functures. Three Easter egg rolls were indulged in
gnd several buck rabbits are reported mismg near Walken-i

sw hall; we hope. that their personal integrity hasn't been
>io]ttted against their collec--

;'t,ive wills., MarrIage 'WagOn
II~.«'he™ Has New. Hitch

ur- l':: Two pledges. and.members con- Average-Metiiocre
.!ducted a small slumber p y ' At an tnsignificsnt table in an

'pacb other and the infirmary r insignificant corner at an insig-
gff -'orted several cases of first de- nificant club. Miks Maxine Av~-

pee burns 'the next day. T 1 age, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
]

sisctric blankets maybe Heighlouw Average of . Sunshine,
Bough Inn-h«el Idaho, announced her engagement

'. Tbc Termites Chew (most n and forthcoming marriage to Joe
1 bawl) wiH be heM tomor- Mediocre of Windy Summit,'Iow- Little Girl: "What are those men doing, mama's'other'They

morning at which time multi er, Oregon are laughing at an off-color joke told by that g i~ g f ow o
combo to the Miss A~~~~g~ was quot

ch-house rhythms of Six from ing "A yet I havenrt met Joe but pretty cornys daughter, you woad 't emoyio, tbe Sticks. there comes a time in every girl'
Sleeps All Everyone life when you take what you can %4

The sleep and eat bogs were nut get and be thankful io that!" -~+crt Ottsf @OttsetttOfrItersg
og,oo perpetual social condemnation Mr. Mediocre was caught JEST

' r serving coke and soda at a mumbiing insign ii antis to him- I ttkle Btt&88 Itt Arms
ssioker Thursday; won't you self in an unusual corner. "I hope,

1 th tc imedoem't h; „t t. t h
Speaking over KUOI's year old e-te e-vi ion hoo - p,s e isn expec ing to ha e a plesident Small Wit, yesterday formally withdrew Idaho

Pie Hatea Tri fro m th«»ted Matrons and p t th
tlio

Pie Ha a make me significant. Besides, I'm
lngTheir housemamma, Miss Mossy to lazy to care." - F d t k h d

'

with approval. The expectedForced to make his decision by
a .stl'ollg woiiian s PI'essul'e grouP s

g~this coming weakend and all re-
cpaining penguins (from the Wal-
ldorf) stars (from the roof), and

peacocks (from the alley) will be
:gargled on toast tonight by all
;Digma Flies and other uninvited

tt"guests.

,Melta Delta Pelts
Keeping in tune with the Easter

fiparade theme, the Mdeepees all
.'got boiled (along with some other
',bad eggs) learning the latest
,'kicky steps of the campus rages,
Ithe Boogie Bourbon Bounce and
::lhe Walker's Waddle.

r '.

mothers immediately exiled them-
selves'o the Women's Static Con-
dition campus.'aring

Yank-lets

I4w On Bispla)

he screamed, "Housemothers must
go! They are a decadent organiza-
tion and .the Idaho campus. has
evolved to a point in 'which. they
have no

place."'xpecting

trouble from reac-
tionary forces, he called for a
draft on the men, and for them to
"rise up in arms with the women
and present a united front" in
order that the campus could sus-
tain its newly-won position.

Small Wit's edict was'reeted

At last reports today, the Idaho
campus was back to normal with
the exception that the men refused
tc put down their terms.

Miss Bea Fad announced that
the daring new yarn yank-lets
will be modeled in the Knit'One
dress shop at 21 Go Forth avenue
in Cowmos yesterday. These
startling new fascinators have
swept Paris by storm and threaten
to slip-stitch New York over to
Staten Island.

Miss Ima Jerk, ravenous beauty
from Strictly, Hungary, has will-
ingly offered to model the newest
thing in footsies. "There are,"
Miss Fad perloined, "many dif-
ferent ways to wear these wonder-
why inovations! Furthermore,
girls, you can 'purl one all by
yourselves," she added.

Colors are frequently brick-red,
blushing purple, and dead white.
Together with macthing shoelaces
and finger-tip mits, these new
knock-outs make a stunning en-
semble. A dash. of cool, frosted
H20 may be added at random.

Un-Worthy
The ster

Xo More Bistros,
Tables And Ale

TWO SHOWS DAILY

Beauty Queen BEGINNING TODAYMembers of Tables and Beer,
law honbrary, have gone on record
as opposing the rebuilding of the
Bistro, former hangout of the
gl'Oup.

Judge Rearend, president of the
group, said that the honorary took
the action because they realized
that there mas no time for beer-
drinking for a student learning to
fleece the public, deceive the
jury, and get his name written in

a client's will. "Besides," he said,
"the Loose Inn 'serves good beer."

STARRING

BOB'inleydoter
Bard Bedpoor
Lew Dunsom
Judy Morbcan

and a great supporting cast
Little Kids Will
Attend College

The Junior College of Paradise
Creek was founded in 1466 by Glen
Taylor.

Starting March 31, the univer-
ase its curriculumMiss Sharon Lamour, Crappa

';~gAlfalfa Tractor, freshman from
,':.1Blackfoot, was chosen Snot's
1'cover girl after a three-week

.'onsideration by the iudges. Miss
Lamour was selected because of

"-)her "typical ravishing Idaho
';.'l beauty."

sity will incre
tc include children below six years
of age. This plan will allow vet-
erans to see more of their chil-

dren. As things are now, the chil-
dren see very little of their fath-
ers which tends to deprive the
children of a normal home life.

JUST ARRIVEIjI.
FROM NEW YORIK

PAGE,
THREE'hemist

Mytilgtes"'ortoksi

Test.'Tukes
:PttIIce today..Were on:.the. trail

of...former. assist'ant 'rofesior of
'Clientisfry Seo',.Leren who. went .

berserk last w'eek inter discover-
,in'g,:on'e :of his.'tudents'etnoriz-
ing 'chemistry; formulas,' state-
pide dragnet is. out for. the 'eol-r '

lege'eprofessorr and the FBIr will be
called'shortly if he is. not"pppre-
}lendeds
.:Besides smashihg all of tbe'test

tubes in thaiaboratory in'.the Sci-
ence 'building, Leren'broke into sll:
iof .,the university offices wher'e
rp'olice .reported he had tom'all-
,.blue books into smithereens, and
;hadhscribbled on all of

the:black-'boards,

the words, "Down with
quizes>... Education is stagnant."

I do wish some tight-

fisted merchant,:would

have purchased an Ad

for this space.,

THE EDI

FIFTY

(50)
Repnlsive

home-Nrem
Gals

To Choose From!

MENl

LEARN TO DANCE

AT THE

Instep
Snncinm
Acatlemy

NORTH MAIN

FjLKUR IIIK umv~o
The new exciting, captivating,
irrisistable, maddening, allurse

ing, stInking damn stuff that
all the Ag students are using
this season now on display at

YOUR LOCAL STABLE

Fourteen of the latest creations
our sack-cloth and ashes dept.
have discovered to be women'

hats. Pet 'em now —they won'

lasts

%loser. General Store

After our
'ourse you'l
be the death
of any party

Sweatsox Perfmne Co.
CAUTION: DO NOT USE NEAR COWS

"E<verythiug from Old Amoeba
Slides to Crosleys"- FHONE ANYTIME
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Vicious Vane a..ej,'..'errii'y 3'~ oonentI
hlaho Kickapoo Increase
CauI e Of California Chaos

Fendal8 Begn Spnrag Szean@ng
"I

l—California'opponents of the rampaging Idaho'Vandals hive
entered into a mutual assistance XIact, which'hey hope'will
.partially stave off'. the expected'andal, mvasion of the
southern conference next fall, The'meeting:.of 'the California
coaches was called immediately: after news reached Los An-

—geles that the-Vandal whip Pixie'.Legree had ordered an in-
crease in the spinach and kickapoo joy juice rations given
his marauders.

The meeting.was a far cry from ~ ~' 7
the'eisurely, arrogant conferences
that the southern gentleman held
some years ago, when the Maho
games: 'erc looked upon as .Coach Carload "Cluck" Whinny,
breathers for the southern teams head basketball'oach,, yesterday
Today's conference was the scene exPressed oP'timism over the. Van-

oj much'ervous tension as the dais'949 hooP Prospects. This

IItlIW
, [r i mK4 ~

SR il%%"

.1

",
/ t(+rm'E1

Responding to students'e-
mands for a more liberal book
store policy, Chet Curr, manager
of the store, yester(ay announced
the following changes in policy:

1. No charge will be made for
books used less than three years.

2. Typing paper will be repur-
chased by the store at the rate of
$.00000632 per sheet if used on
one side and half that if used on
both sides.

3. A Royal typewriter will be
given free to each student buying
two packages of hote cards.

After hearing of her husband'
change of policy, Mrs. Curr told
reporters last night that she could-
n't understand what had happen-
ed to her husband. "We had such
a good racket," she said.

Bamma Fly Builds
Much-7(cede@ Hut

SMOKES '.

SULII BONIS
CIIARETT&

Word has leaked out that the
contracting firm of Shokakim and
Snothrop have been let a secret
contract by the Damma Fly coop'o build an annex to their present .

living quarters.
The new annex will be located

immediately behind the present
house and will measure approx-
imately six feet square and about
seven feet high so that some of
the taller members can be ac-
comodated.

This building will be used some-
times as a smoker. It will be
painted a beige color with the
crest in .red directly above the
main entrance.

When questioned about this, one
of the members stated, "It ain't a
big thing."

Don Says: "I love the fresh
ripe, pssturish flavo snd
aroma. Try sml snd you'l
never smoke another.

How is Your Sporting Blood?Convicted snd fined for drunk-
en driving wss Horace Slurp,
univci'sity student, yesterday,
by John Sweepum, city street
cleaner. Blurp wss released on
bsjj this morning.

Bo You Like Bangerous
Sports'hen

out fishing
do you have

trouble reeling it
in? If so, try some

of our Scented Rub-
ber Cement. It +rill
make your line un-

breakable.

Debators Lose Tiff
As Mitehead Wins

Do not miss a good vacation at
the new Pioneer Vacation resort
located near Sunny Colfax. For
the sport you love the most, re-
member the Pioneer resort.

In a debate between Alpha Tau
Omygod fraternity and Hades hall,
Professor Donald Mitehead 'de-
clared himself the winner because
he could debate better than either
of the teams.

Subject of the debate was: "Re-
solved: A Society for the Preven-
tion of the Extinction of Field
Mice should be Established." Both
teams took a non-committal stand
on the subject.

Remember:

"It Smells'" Jack Bein Fred MilletProps.

southern mentors flled into Per-,writer copied every .word of his;-----
lengthy statement on our soiled .':

Alcatraz'alters
Muscles Nogood, McNejj island "V e" can't lose next Fear—

head mach,. keynoted 'he 11th we'rje a cinch to cop the NCAA, Pixie Legree js putting Ms muscle. benders through waist reduc-

hour convention with these ~~rd~ NIBA, Garden 'championship; and jng exercises on the Quartz field rock pile. The jubilance shown on

"If we are jo have any chance the Whitworth Junior High School the plaYers'aces. is representative of their attitude toward the

against the Vandal pigskinncrs Invitational tourney next'winter". k«kspoo joy juice ration Increase.

we must make a reciprical trade Whinny then tooka deep breath, I.>
~ agreement to exchange Players to radiance beaming all over his con- VKBhOBn, FlOOX 8 Bandsa~ Breaks

cover our injury lasses. Even AI tours. "Maybe the Olympics too," Bcatraz's 500-man squad can 'npt he added, with a sly grin... ppOn n Ping-Pong ReCOrd
be expected to hold out for more Coach Swearin'altshaker, as- Lanky Mike Milliamson, Idaho's
than 30 minutespgainst the Le-.,aistant fobtball mentor, was a terrific three-time collegiate continued his.hot scoring pace this
gree coached boys," he said. guest speaker Tuesday at the reg- heavyweight champion, worked

A report on the Vandals train- ular meeting of the Moscow Home- one leg up toward gaining his isipn ping pong
ing camp contained the following makes Club. Saltshaker gave the fourth straiglit national boxing
notes: ladies up-to-date information on trophy ldst night in Madjson, Wis- " P P 537 Points

The spinach requisition was the latest trends in football wear, consin by flooring Jpe Louis in in the last battle with the invad-

enlarged to 100 box car loads Ida- He discussed hose and unmention- the firyt second of their scheduled ng a mon City Teachers college

ho grown was also specified tp jn ables with regard to the Vandals'0 round bout, team, and now leads his nearest

Williamson, telegraphic reports comPetitor, "Tiger" Elmer Vel-

Saltshaker aj.pdeplored theuse from the dairy state state, un oclty of Wclpp'ormal, by 51
2. The Selway joy juice pro- » points.of profanity on the gridiron. loosed his "atomic-kangaroo"ucers have begun work on the

„

f t "Words such as Darn and Dag- punch even before his opponent Bandsaw was quoted as saying
nabit have no place in our sphere had left his corner. Idaho's gift "That Velocity boy is strictly fromeir se ec c apoo joy juice. The

V d 1 1 h d
of society" he stated and finished f om Jersey wul f'ght tomorrow starvation His backhand smellan a p ayers have dent the'"

ta
' "' 'is lecture to the ladies by t lling mght for the title if a challenger lac a Chem lab"

ton Cougars, gathered jn a Iata them that "we are not seeking can be found within reach. He also hinted that he expects to
fall foray in the pullman area, to merely to win ball games but.to be invited to the National play-
add to the kickapoo potency rther the cause 'of gentleness ~ offs in Waukegan, Illinois, which

both in speech and conduct among ~ S. OO ~ O~~ is sponsored by the American
3. Le~ca's athlete-foot rs are the 1Participants on the Playing g+CQ+t Re+Cl S1'eat and Whistle association.

considered a favorite in their
spring training finale against the
engine'ars'ractors Saturday. A g ~g fg,ggilg~rsouthern scout reported seeing the zt
two Vandal stars, One-lung Bits
and Laughing Boy Guard over,
quarreling over who would get UPSTAYK tU.
to tackle the next bulldozer that
tried to get through.

BOXERS W A MESA
The boxing team was gives tb,-

usual weekly raw meat djmiei @evening at the Purple VesseL

HOORr %ACIES OIjT
The Athletic Board annoiis@

that the contract of "Dixie" H~
has been terminated, due jp tb
team's inability to, beat any e
ponent but.'the Genesee Stm >Ranchers.

'AMPUS MOURNS STAR
Every student mourned tbe tps

of Charles Valliant, key mea pe
the .tiddleywinks team,

'11'"jjf'ting wind

,;:g:=:four day s

.:j/abc, Nortl'st

'j

died from injuries received wme 1,

attemPting a difficult
backbee~,'ay-'in

shot.

ATHLETES GET BOOST
George Chartruese, Athletic 5i.,

rector, confirmed the rumor tbet ',

all athletes will receive a m i

next year. This boost makes tbe

';1ijte
students

,',:-'O'jjt to retur
l;-jjycks qujzz(
"-:,.':,Enthusjasr

:eIndidates,
I'bs wind-up
', 'jir''oached. I
'.brought fort

~:: 'rt of some
total $1.25 per month (on geed

jbehavior).
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The Paradise Creek World-Tele.
gram has a circulation of over lli

million readers, including seeing

eye dogs.
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Get Yourself a Good
Suntan in This
New Model!

It is absolutely trans-
yarent. Don't let yo»
suntan be interrupted.

Be Sure a)xd

See This Iodny

"See Yourself As Others
See You"

No Profanity Wanted
, Idaho State college added twp

new courses to its curriculum jbk
week bringing the total numbei
offered to'six. "We feel stude1iti ';1

need a liberal education," E. E,
~Eusault, r'egistrar said.


